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RAINBOW-EFFECT 
HARDWARE
Linear is a range of small-scale cabinet 
handles from Buster + Punch that are 
inspired by fashion accessory hardware. 
Diamond-milled from solid metals, the 
range features a new signature linear knurl 
pattern and machined torx screws. The 
L-Bar is available in two new fi nishes – 
Gun Metal and Burnt Steel (shown). Burnt 
Steel is inspired by heat of a motorbike’s 
exhaust. No two fi nishes are alike.
Circle No. 206 on Product Card

WINE COOLER
Vinotemp has 
launched a 41-Bottle 
Single-Zone Wine 
Cooler available 
in three fi nishes – 
white, black and 
stainless steel. The 
cooler includes the 
company’s patented 
Backlit panel interior 
lighting with three LED options: Heliotrope, 
Amber and Vinotemp BioBlu. The customizable 
temperature control allows for adjusting the tem-
perature from 39°F -65°F. Six pull-out, label-for-
ward VinBo Wine Racks provide storage. 
Circle No. 212 on Product Card

MARBLE INSPIRED PORCELAIN
Fiandre, part of the Iris Ceramica Group, has introduced Royal Mar-
ble, its fi rst U.S. production of marble looks and slabs in porcelain. 
The collection, designed in Italy, includes both large and traditional 
formats. Royal Marble is highlighted by the signature vein patterns 
and fi ne white lines that cut across the surfaces, available in six 
shades from bright white to deep gray in polished and honed.
Circle No. 205 on Product Card

YELLOW GRANITE SINK
Inspired by the bold yellow of Italian sports car maker Ferrari, Ruvati has 
added Midas Yellow to its color options for its epiGranite series of Ital-
ian-made kitchen sinks. Made from 80% crushed natural granite, the sinks 
are enhanced with a proprietary resin that makes them non-porous and 
resistant to stains, bacteria and extreme temperatures, notes the company. 
They are available in 10 ingrained colors that run all the way through for a 
consistent look. 
Circle No. 210 on Product Card

MODERN VANITY
Sporting a geometric silhouette 
highlighted in metal trim, Icera’s Muse 
freestanding vanity includes two lower 
drawers with a tilt-out drawer above. 
Part of the Muse collection, the vanity 
is solid wood throughout and show-
cases metal feet that coordinate with 
the decorative trim. Finishes include 
traditional shades like walnut brown, 
matte white and matte black, as well 
as more trendy options such as ocean 
gray, gloss white and blue.
Circle No. 211 on Product Card

BRIDGE KITCHEN FAUCET
Available in 27 unique fi nishes and constructed of 
solid brass, the new Duncan Bridge Faucet from 
Newport Brass combines vintage details with a 
modern silhouette. Designed to be the centerpiece 
of today’s industrial themed kitchen, Duncan 
achieves aesthetic balance by combining modern 
engineering with organic shapes, notes the fi rm.
Circle No. 207 on Product Card

ADA-COMPLIANT 
TOILET
Duravit USA’s ME by Starck 
Floorstanding Toilet is a one-piece, 
ADA-compliant toilet designed by 
Philippe Starck. The fi xture is part 
of the ME by Starck line, which was 
originally created based on the 
concept of ‘design for all.’ The toilet 
features a 17-¾  " overall height and 
delivers the option of a left or right 
side fl ush lever.
Circle No. 209 on Product Card

TWO-TONE TUB
The Blake freestanding tub was created by 
MTI Baths in partnership with NYC de-
sign fi rm Studio DB. Part of the company’s 
Boutique Collection, the tub has a distinctive 
lip that accentuates its silhouette. Crafted 
from MTI’s proprietary SculptureStone, the 
Blake is available in material colors of white or 
biscuit, in either matte or hand-fi nished deep 
high-gloss, with eight optional exterior colors, 
including two new colors – Sapphire Blue and 
Stratus Gray.
Circle No. 208 on Product Card

HOLOGRAM-LOOK TILES
Glow, the latest collection from Nemo Tile + Stone, is an 
iridescent, white body ceramic wall tile fi nished in chic pastel 
shades: Rain (light blue), Blush (light pink), Vanilla (white) 
and Snow (white). The collection’s color o� erings all include 
a hologram option containing a mixture of each shade. The 
e� ect mimics a rainbow mirage, notes the company. The 
collection’s tiles are o� ered in both a matte and glossy fi nish 
and come in 2"x10" format.
Circle No. 213 on Product Card
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